The research will focus on creating opportunities for prediction of mechanical properties as a function of the chemical composition and the heat treatment parameters taking into account the appropriate boundary conditions. Abstract: This study aims to display and explore patterns of expertise on defining the specifics of metalworking over the technology cost. The obtained results are of applied nature and they can be of principal importance to design the process of technology development of machine production, as well as for expert analyses of operational cost of the product in different versions of the technology routes.
The solutions for predicting properties as a function of the composition and the processing parameters are defined for specific customer requirements. This is accomplished by numerical procedures that determine the optimal composition for a number of criteria with established advantages for the significance of the results. The accuracy of the solution is determined by the reliability of the used experimental data. The actuality of the research of predicting the properties of materials is determined by the fact that the established models are based on computer simulation for building contemporary design tools. The practical results are applicable and they can be used for: a) the design of more efficient compositions in terms of the expensive alloying elements while maintaining the basic properties above a given threshold, b) evaluation of the technological cost of equally applicable technological variants of varying degrees of doping steel, c) determination of a rational representative of a certain class of materials best suited to the requirements previously set (most often controlled properties) among the rest of the class.
MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION OF THE COMPOSITION OF IRON-BASED ALLOYS BY APPROXIMATION WITH NEURAL MODELS AND GENETIC OPTIMIZATION ALGORITHM

Nikolay Tontchev Martin Ivanov
Abstract:The research in this paper is intended to recommend an approach for adequate prediction of the properties of iron-based alloys for a preset composition and mode of heat treatment. Stages of creation (design), testing, production and deployment of high strength alloy steel, include the specification of the chemical composition, the parameters of the mode of thermal treatment and the final mechanical properties. The steel for its components and features for heat treatment is a technological object and therefore it is possible to apply for it an approach for modeling the properties and optimizing the composition depending on the particular application. The procedure of a reasoned elaboration of the chemical composition by the number and the amount of alloying elements is relatively new related to the pursuit of the final mechanical properties. The practical results are applicable and they can be used for: the design of more efficient compositions in terms of the expensive alloying elements while maintaining the basic properties above a given threshold, evaluation of the technological cost of equally applicable technological variants of varying degrees of doping steel, determination of a rational representative of a certain class of materials best suited to the requirements previously set (most often controlled properties) among the rest of the class.
ROBUST BI-CRITERIA APPROACH TO OPTIMIZE THE COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES OF ALLOY STEELS
Nikolay Tontchev Yordan Kalev
Abstract: The article is dedicated to an approach optimizing a task of statistical modeling of the mechanical properties of products in real production metallurgy process. The approach is designed for the benefit of producers-metallurgists aimed at providing panels of steels of a specific set of eventual industrial properties. This is accomplished by a procedure of composition optimizing based on existing certificates of brands alloy steels. Since the composition of alloys is searched in accordance with the previously announced requirements, it results in a system of limitations, and the task is formulated as a task of decision support. The article presents an approach using mathematical models of optimization problem following the implementation of two approaches (the classical one and Taguchi methodology) capable of decision-making in the production practice.
TWO APPROACHES TO MULTI-CRITERIA OPTIMISATION OF STEEL ALLOYS FOR CRANKSHAFTS PRODUCTION
Petia Koprinkova-Hristova Nikolay Tontchev Silviya Popova
Abstract: The paper presents the application of multi-criteria optimisation to steel alloy composition determination aimed at obtaining improved properties material for crankshafts production. Neural network model of steel mechanical characteristics in dependence on amounts of its alloying elements was used for simulation purpose. Two optimisation approaches were applied to find optimal alloys composition. In the first one, several Pareto optimal solutions were found based on those obtained by simulation numerous compositions in the investigated region of interest. The second one used Taguchi method for robust design. The obtained optimal solutions were compared and decision about further production experiments was taken. 
МОДЕЛИРАНЕ НА СЪСТАВА НА СПЛАВИ НА ЖЕЛЯЗНА ОСНОВА С ПОМОЩТА НА ИЗКУСТВЕНИ НЕВРОННИ МРЕЖИ
Николай Тончев Мартин Иванов Анотация: В съобщението е препоръчан подход за адекватно прогнозиране на свойствата на сплави на желязна основа при зададен състав и режим на термично обработване. По предварително определени оптимални и експериментирани състави, извън използваната за апроксимация база от данни, се определя апроксимация най-точно отговаряща на определените условия. Апроксимацията се извършва посредством невронни модели. Подходът дава възможност за по-точно автоматизирано прогнозиране на свойствата на сплавите в зависимост от състава и термичното обработване на сплавта. Ключови думи: метални материали, високояки стомани, оптимизиране на състава, невронни модели
METHOD FOR SOLVING MULTIPLE CRITERIA DECISION MAKING (MCDM) PROBLEMS IN BUILDING-UP BY WELDING AREA
Nikolay Tontchev Nikolay Hristov
Abstract: In this paper a method for solving nonlinear MCDM problems is presented. Its philosophy arises from the internal nature of application problems that we solve by using such MCDM model, namely, to solve problems for building-up by welding. This method is a noninteractive a priori method. The paper also presents the approach developed to determine the quantity of mechanical processing of plane-loaded layers under the conditions of electric arc welding in a gas mixture. The methods were applied after the experimental investigation and elaboration of regression dependencies of the surface geometry welded by electrode wire providing big stiffness and difficult mechanical processing.
CLASSICAL MODELLING AND COMPOSITION OPTIMIZATION OF STEEL ALLOYS
N. Tontchev, S. Popov, P. Koprinkova-Hristova, S. Popova, Y. Lukarski Abstract: The paper considers two alternative approaches to modelling of dependence between steels alloying components quantities and their obtained after thermal treatment characteristicsnonlinear regression models and neural network models. The obtained two kinds of models are further applied for optimization of the steels compositions aimed at obtaining better mechanical characteristics. The optimization procedures were multiple objective mathematical programming (MOMP) approach using nonlinear regression model and gradient descent optimization procedure using neural network model. The obtained by both approaches results are compared with respect to the quality of models and characteristics of theoretically obtained steel compositions.
ДВА ПОДХОДА К РЕШЕНИИ ЗАДАЧ ПРИНЯТИЯ МНОГОКРИТЕРИАЛЬНОГО РЕШЕНИЯ (МЗПР) С ИЛЬЮСТРАТИВНЫМ ПРИМЕРОМ
Николай Тончев Леонид Кирилов (Р е з ю м е) В работе представлены два подхода к решении нелинейных задач ринятия многокритериального решения -априорный и интерактивный. Их философия взаимствана из внутренной природы задачи применения, которая решается при помощи модели МЗПР. Рассматривается задача решения технологических проблем. Первый метод неинтерактивный, а второй -интерактивный метод с обучением.
NEURAL NETWORKS APPROACH TO OPTIMIZATION OF STEEL ALLOYS COMPOSITION
Petia Koprinkova-Hristova 1 , Nikolay Tontchev 2 , Silviya Popova 1 Abstract. The paper presents modeling of steels strength characteristics in dependence from their alloying components quantities using neural networks as nonlinear approximation functions. The neural network models are used further for optimization purpose. The gradient descent algorithm based on utility function backpropagation through the models is applied. The approach is aimed at synthesis of steel alloys compositions with improved strength characteristics by solving multi-criteria optimization task. The obtained optimal alloying compositions fall into martenzite region of steels. They will be subject of further experimental testing in order to synthesize new steels with desired characteristics.
STRUCTURE AND PROPERTIES OF STEELS FOR APPLICATIONS IN AUTOMOBILE INDUSTRY
Nikolay Tontchev
Abstract: The paper presents information about the notations, the structure and the properties of steels applied in automotive industry. A modeling-based approach is recommended to design the composition and for a suitable processing improving the mechanical plasticity attributes of steels with martensite structures. The research is supported by the Scientific Research Fund, the ДВУ 02/11 project.
METHOD FOR SOLVING MULTIPLE CRITERIA DECISION MAKING (MCDM) PROBLEMS AND DECISION SUPPORT SYSTEM
Nikolay Tontchev Stefan Ivanov Abstract: A Visual Multiple Criteria Approach is presented with displacing limitations as well, as the features of the applied software system of MADMML, which is implementing it. That system has been applied in the field of material science to determine the technological modes providing the preset requirements to the values examined. It is investigated that non-dominated (effective) decisions) are determined by applying various filters of the system.
MODELING AND PREDICTION OF COMPOSITION PROPERTIES OF TITANIUM-BASED ALLOUYS MEANS OF ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS
Nikolay Tonchev
Martin Ivanov Abstract: This message is a recommendation for an approach for adequate prediction of the properties of titanium-based alloys with defined composition and mode for heat treatment. Based on a priori determined optimal experimental compositions and beyond the used proxy database, an approximation is defined most accurately fulfilling the determined conditions. The approximation is carried out by means of neural models. The approach allows for a more precise automated prediction of the alloy features according to the composition and the heat treatment of the alloy.
ДВУКРИТЕРИАЛЕН ОПТИМИЗАЦИОНЕН ПОДХОД С ПРИЛОЖЕНИЕ В МЕТАЛУРГИЯТА ЗА ТЪРСЕНЕ ИНТЕРВАЛ НА ПАРАМЕТРИТЕ ПРИ УДОВЛЕТВОРЯВАНЕ НА ПРЕДВАРИТЕЛНО ПОСТАВЕНИ ИЗИСКВАНИЯ ЗА ПРОМЕНЛИВИТЕ
Николай Тончев Емил Иванов Резюме: В статията е представен подход и са утвърдени техники за определяне на компромисни решения при удовлетворяване на точно определени изисквания за свойствата на сплавите. За примерни конкретни свойства при изследвани титанови сплави се посочват възможните интервали на легиращите елементи. Концептуално, този подход е приложим за проектиране и оптимизация на произволни сплави, тъй като на практика той не зависи от използваната база от данни. Подходът разширява предишни наши изследвания и обхваща допълнителни цели.
ЧИСЛЕНА ПРОЦЕДУРА ЗА ПРОВЕРКАНА ОПТИМАЛЕН СЪСТАВ НА ТИТАНОВА СПЛАВ ПРИ ИЗПОЛЗВАНЕ НА ОГРАНИЧЕНА ПО ОБЕМ БАЗА ОТ ДАННИ
Емил Иванов Николай Тончев
Резюме: В статията е предложена числена процедура за проверка на оптимален състав на сплавта по зададена стойност на изследваната величина и различни наблюдения за нея. Иновативността на този подход се състои в значителното намаляване на априорната информация. Основната особеност на метода е, че точността му зависи от точността на апроксимацията на данните, с които се разполага, както и фактът, че могат да се получат няколко решения в зависимост от степента на модела. Ключови думи: проектиране на сплави, титанови сплави, якостни и пластични свойства.
CONTRIBUTION TO THE "MATERIALS GENOME INITIATIVE" WITH NUMERICAL METHODS FOR METALLURGICAL DESIGN
Nikolay Tontchev, D Sc. Abstract: This generalized research is devoted to numerical approaches to identify effective solutions in the field of metallurgy. Approaches to obtain the optimal combination of chemical composition and heat treatment to achieve certain properties are of fundamental importance for the realization of an effective project. They are at the basis to design or improve new alloys and the associated with them costs. Effective solutions for rational alloying alloys are able to increase the strength / to reduce the weight while maintaining or reducing the cost of the alloy. The determination of these solutions, however, goes through numerical methods, algorithms and procedures that do not depend on the used databases. The research of the genome of the material in this generalization of publications, relies entirely on statistical processing and it is aimed at creating opportunities for predicting the mechanical parameters as a function of the chemical composition and the heat treatment parameters taking into account the relevant boundary conditions.
MODELING AND OPTIMIZATION OF THE PROPERTIES AND COMPOSITION OF TITANIUM-BASED ALLOYS
Nikolay Tontchev Yordan Kalev Rumyana Lazarova Abstract:
The possibilities of regression analysis to model the properties and the related to it multicriteria optimization of the composition of titanium alloys are introduced in the presented research. This is done after performing characteristics of established applications of various titanium alloys. To predict elongation in this paper there have been obtained nonlinear regression models that allow to estimate the strength properties and the plasticity depending on the equivalents for aluminum and molybdenum for titanium alloys.
INVESTIGATION OF MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF TITANIUM ALLOYS BASED ON GENETIC OPTIMIZATION AND PARETO FRONT
Martin Ivanov Nikolay Tontchev Abstract: An approach to the study of the relationship between the extreme values of the mechanical properties of titanium alloys . The approach is based on the approximated dependence of the mechanical properties of the chemical composition of the alloy of the ANN model . Approximating dependencies are included in the genetic optimization model based on optimization algorithm NSGA II, which was built by Pareto -fronts , modeling the relationship between the studied mechanical parameters.
SOFWARE MODEL FOR SELECTION OF THE APPROPRIATE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF TITANIUM ALLOYS UNDER DEFINES REQUIREMENTS FOR MECHANICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Martin Ivanov
Nikolay Tontchev Abstract: The paper presents the application of modern computational approaches in determining the appropriate chemical composition of titanium alloys . Discusses three types of problems for the selection of the chemical composition of alloy at set requirements for mechanical properties . Tasks are solved in a different formulation of the target criteria. The proposed solutions are based on software model using approximation with artificial neural networks and genetic optimization algorithm.
ROBUST BI-CRITERIA APPROACH TO OPTIMIZE THE COMPOSITION AND PROPERTIES OF TITANIUM ALLOY
Nikolay Tontchev Yordan Kalev Abstract:
The numerical experiment has proved the ability to improve the quality of titanium alloys. Mathematical models suitable for forecasting and optimization have been derived. The approach of Taguchi applied has lead to a desired result, to separate variables Xi for the examined parameters that do not influence significantly on the final result. With this limit, the numerical optimization for maximum search has been conducted with each chemical composition. That allows improving it.
A DESIGN OF NEW BRANDS OF MARTENZITE STEELS BY ARTIFICIAL NEURAL NETWORKS
Yavor Lukarski, Sasho Popov, Nikolay Tonchev, Petia Koprinkova, Silvia Popova
Abstract: The paper proposes a model-based approach for the design of martenzite structure steels with improved mechanical and plastic characteristics using proper composition and thermal treatment. For that purpose, artificial neural models approximating the dependence of steels strength characteristics on the percentage content of alloying components were trained. These non-linear models are further used within an optimization gradient procedure based on backpropagation of utility function through neural network structure. In order to optimizing the steel characteristics via its chemical composition, several steel brands with high values of tensile strenght, yield strenght and relative elongation were designed. A steel composition having economical alloying and proper for practical application was determined comparing several obtained decisions. The usage of that steel will lead to lightening of the hardware for automobile industry.
PECULIARITIES WITH APPLYING MULTI-CRITERIA DECISION AIDING APPROACH TO A CLASS PROBLEMS IN MATERIAL SCIENCE
Nikolay Tontchev Abstract:
A review of the existing methods applied to multi-criteria decision aiding has been made as well as the multi-criteria approach to a class of problems in the field of material science has been defined. The multi-criteria decision aiding has been successfully applied to determine appropriate compromise decisions about the examined parameters of a number of technological processes of welding, chemical thermal processing, iron covering, etc. The approach presented determines the values of technological factors satisfying the requirements of users simultaneously to a number of values examined and proposes a solution for the relatively highest thresholds at one and the same time.
METALLOGRAPHIC AND MECHANICAL INVESTIGATIONS OF FETTLED LAYERS WITH SPECIFIC PROPERTIES
N. Tonchev, R. Lazarova, M. Kandeva, N. Hristov Abstract. The absolute wear resistance of layers fettled with different welding die materials on steel is investigated in dependence of chemical composition, deposition process parameters, microstructure and hardness. The welding die materials are classified according to the investigated characteristics in order to attend a rational service application. Recommendations for controlling of the joint weld properties and processes parameters are made on the bases of this classification by means of the welding material choice.
СТЕНД ЗА УДАРНО-АБРАЗИВНО ИЗНОСВАНЕ
Александър Монов Николай Тончев Резюме: В съобщението са представени схема и конструкция на стенд за ударноабразивно износване, съобразени със съвременните трибологични тенденции. Представеното решение е сравнено с подобно, въз основа на което са определени и предимствата на предложената конструкция. Публикувани са методиката за провеждане на изпитанията и схема на електронния блок за управление на стенда, както и е споделен опит при решаване на някои технически въпроси.
ГЕОМЕТРИЧНА ОПТИМИЗАЦИЯ НА ИЗНОСОУСТОЙЧИВИ НАВАРЕНИ ПОКРИТИЯ
Александър Монов, Мара Кандева, Николай Тончев Abstract. The absolute wear resistance of layers fettled with different welding die materials on steel is investigated in dependence of chemical composition and deposition process parameters. The welding die materials are classified according to the investigated characteristics in order to attend a rational service application. Recommendations for controlling of the joint weld properties and processes parameters are made on the bases of this classification by means of the welding material choice.
МНОГОКРИТЕРИАЛНО ОПТИМИЗИРАНЕ НА ПАРАМЕТРИТЕ НА КАЧЕСТВОТО ПРИ ПОДФЛЮСОВО НАВАРЯВАНЕ С РАЗЛИЧНИ ЕЛЕКТРОДНИ МАТЕРИАЛИ
Тодор Деликостов, Николай Тончев, Александър Монов Анотация: В настоящата работа е предложен подход за многокритериална оптимизация за определяне на технологичните стойности на режима при подфлюсово наваряване с различни електродни материали.. Проведен е многофакторен експеримент, изведени са математически модели и е направена оптимизация по стандартна методика като е определена връзката между кинематичните и електрически параметри върху показателите за качество, които могат да се използват за определяне режима на подфлюсово наваряване при възстановяване на износени цилиндрични детайли. Ключови думи: ремонт, наваряване под слой от флюс, оптимизиране.
MODELLING OF PROBLEMS OF METAL BUILDING-UP BY WELDING WITH MULTIPLE CRITERIA
Nikolay Tontchev, Leoneed Kirilov, K. Miettinen Abstract: The problem of process optimizing of metal building-up by welding is investigated. A multiple criteria model with three objectives is suggested. To model the process parameters, a planned experiment has been carried out. The interactive satisfying trade-off method (STOM) is used to solve the model.
ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ НА АБРАЗИВНАТА ИЗНОСОУСТОЙЧИВОСТ НА НАВАРЕНИ БИМЕТАЛНИ ПОКРИТИЯ
Мара Кандева Николай Христов Николай Тончев
Анотация: В статията се представя методика за изследване на износоустойчивостта на наварени покрития. Проведени са експериментални изследвания на девет вида наварени покрития в условията на триене на повърхнини с закрепен абразив. Получени са зависимостите на масовото износване и скоростта на износване от времето (пътя на плъзгане). Направен е подбор на покритията и е определена тяхната абсолютна износоустойчивост.
OPTIMAL DECISIONS, IMPROVING THE QUALITY OF THE FETTLED SURFACE FOR APRIORI GIVEN THICKNESS OF THE BUILT-UP BY WELDING LAYER
Nikolay Hristov Nikоlay Tonchev
Stefan Koynov Abstract. The paper presents a survey of the basic parameters influencing the thickness and the quality of the built-up by welding layer. An optimal procedure allows the determination of technological modes improving the joint at a priori defined thickness. The research is a comparative estimation of tubular and dense electrode wire for electric-arc welding. This work was partially supported by the Bulgarian National Science Fund under the Project No DDVU 02/11
IMPLEMENTATION OF SOME METHODOLOGICAL MATTERS FROM E-LEARNING INTO "MATERIAL SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY" FIELD
N. Tontchev, D.Alipiev, I.Savova Abstract: The present paper is an application of Gardner's methodology for training about the science of materials and the technology of materials. It deals with the possibilities of effective training in an Internet environment (e-learning). The accent is set over the advantages and the disadvantages of e-learning and an approach to modernize the tutorial contents of the subject "Science of Materials and Technology of Materials".
ЗА СТОМАНИТЕ И ТЯХНОТО ПРИЛОЖЕНИЕ В АВТОМОБИЛОСТРОЕНЕТО
Даниел Делчев
Християн Райчев Николай Тончев Резюме: В съобщението са определени характеристиките на стоманите с висока якост, намиращи приложение в автомобилната промишленост. Основната задача на изследването е обощаване и сравняване на конкретни механични характеристики на съществуващите стомани, с възможност за предоставяне на алтернативи при проектирането с цел редуциране теглото на основни компоненти.
ЧИСЛЕНА ПРОЦЕДУРА С ПРИЛОЖЕНИЕ В ИНЖЕНЕРНОТО ОБУЧЕНИЕ
Християн Райчев, Даниел Делчев, Николай Тончев Резюме: Целта на настоящото съобщение е да се представи относително точна числена процедура, която да направи опознавателният процес в областта на изследдваните сплави по-ефективен.Комплексното легиране по своята същност представлява компромисна задача в направление на оптимизация на редица параметри включваща достигането на максимума на зададените свойства на сплавта, нейната технологичност и себестойност.
ИЗСЛЕДВАНЕ НАГЛАСАТА НА СТУДЕНТИТЕ ПО ВЪПРОСИ ЗА ИНДИВИДУАЛНОТО ИЗРАСТВАНЕ И ОТНОШЕНИЕТО ИМ КЪМ ПРЕПОДАВАТЕЛСКАТА ДЕЙНОСТ
Детелин Василев, Станислав Марков, Николай Тончев Резюме. Настоящето научно изследване е насочено към проучване нагласата на студентите по въпроси свързани с качеството на обучението. То потвърждава необходимостта от търсенето и приобщаването на най-способните студенти към преподавателската дейност. Включването на студенти завършили и получили професионалната си квалификация във ВТУ "Т.Каблешков" е условие за бъдещия прогрес.
TRANSPORT POLICY. REGIONAL AND ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENT -A CONSEQUENCE FROM THE GLOBAL NATURE OF THE TRANSPORT SYSTEM
Stanislav Markov Nikolay Tontchev
The paper traces the necessity of founding a well-developed and organized transport system and the resulting from these trading and economic consequences. The exposure contains a serious analysis for the state of the highway infrastructure and about the perspectives for the nation. The idea is in the creation of an active combined transport system that will stimulate the economic development of the nation: as a sequence Bulgaria will become not just a center of combined transport, but it will also become a trading-economic and distributing center, a jointing node in the Balkans.
The creation of such intermodal system will allow Bulgaria to develop its economic potential and also to become a transport place in Southeast Europe. This reveals the following perspectives:
 Secure and problemless connection of Southeast Europe with Central, West and Northeast Europe.  Realization of fast and effective connections between Central Europe and Central or Southeast Asia via the basins of the Black Sea and the Caspian Sea.  Bulgaria as a whole and various regions may enter their real Economic Reneissance. Key words: комбиниран транспорт, транспортна система, паневропейски транспортен коридори.
AN INTERVAL APPROACH AND ITS APPLICATION TO SOLVE PROBLEMS FROM THE DOMAIN OF WELDING
Nikolay Hristov NikolayTontchev
Abstract. The announcement aims at delivering the specifics of the interval approach and also to apply the one to determine a technological mode guaranteeing a good quality of the welded surface. The approach is developed via a problem for analysis and a problem for a multicriteria optimization which are applied to using electrode materials -LMN 420 and Fluxofil 58 which include examination of the influence of the welding mode parameters over the volume of the following mechanical processing. After defining the multicriteria problem with determined regressional dependencies about the materials recommended modes are obtained ensuring a good quality of the welded surface.
NEURAL NETWORKS APPROACH TO OPTIMIZATION OF STEEL ALLOYS COMPOSITION
Petia Koprinkova-Hristova Nikolay Tontchev Silviya Popova
Abstract. The paper presents modeling of steels strength characteristics in dependence from their alloying components quantities using neural networks as nonlinear approximation functions. The neural network models are used further for optimization purpose. The gradient descent algorithm based on utility function backpropagation through the models is applied. The approach is aimed at synthesis of steel alloys compositions with improved strength characteristics by solving multi-criteria optimization task. The obtained optimal alloying compositions fall into martenzite region of steels. They will be subject of further experimental testing in order to synthesize new steels with desired characteristics.
